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Safe Harbor Regarding Forward-looking Statements
Certain statements contained in this presentation are forward-looking statements within the meaning of Section 27A of the Securities Act of 1933
and Section 21E of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, including those regarding Dyadic’s expectations, intentions, strategies and beliefs
pertaining to future events or future financial performance, such as the success of our clinical trial application and our ability to secure commercial
agreements and take advantages of other business opportunities. Actual events or results may differ materially from those in the forward-looking
statements as a result of various important factors, including those described in Dyadic’s most recent filings with the SEC. Undue reliance should not
be placed on the forward-looking statements in this presentation, which are based on information available to us on the date hereof. Dyadic assumes
no obligation to update publicly any such forward-looking statements, whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise. For a more
complete description of the risks that could cause our actual results to differ from our current expectations, please see the section entitled “Risk
Factors” in Dyadic’s annual reports on Form 10-K and quarterly reports on Form 10-Q filed with the SEC, as such factors may be updated from time
to time in Dyadic’s periodic filings with the SEC, which are accessible on the SEC’s website and at www.dyadic.com
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Dyadic’s Mission: Proteins for World Health
Meeting the growing demand for proteins
worldwide for human and animal health with
highly productive scalable microbial
biomanufacturing platforms.
To improve how we feed, fuel, and heal the world
by utilizing modern biotechnology to
revolutionize science, medicine, agriculture,
nutrition and food.

Mark Emalfarb
Founder, CEO
Proven entrepreneur, inventor 25+
U.S. and foreign biotechnology
patents, filamentous fungal enzyme
product commercialization
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Investment Highlights
Protein Production Platform with Rapid Growth through Global Partners
Proprietary
Microbial
Platforms

Active Pipeline
and Products in
Development

Strong Cash
Position

•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

Two proprietary microbial platforms: C1 and DapibusTM
Competitive advantages; flexibly scalable protein product manufacturing
Safe and long track record in industrial protein manufacturing; FDA GRAS
certified; Phase 1 clinical trial in 2022

Active pipeline across Human Health, Animal Health, and Alternative
Protein markets
Pipeline of a dozen products in various stages of development
Strategic development and research collaboration through global partners

Sufficient cash runway into Q1 2024
Strong balance sheet with no debt or warrants
Fully funded research collaborations into Q3 2023

NASDAQ: DYAI
C1
Manufacturin
g Advantages
Market Cap

~ $75.6 million

Common Shares
Outstanding

~ 28.4 million

Insider Ownership

~ 30%

Cash & Investment
(6/30/22)

~ $15.7 million

Debt and
Warrants

None

2021 R&D
Revenue

~ $2.4 million
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Dyadic Leadership Team
Joe Hazelton, CBO

Mark Emalfarb, Founder/CEO

20+ Years in Pharmaceutical Industry, commercialization,
regulatory, business and clinical development

Entrepreneur, Inventor 25+ U.S. and foreign biotechnology
patents, filamentous fugal enzyme product commercialization

Ronen Tchelet, CSO

Ping Rawson, CFO

20+ years in Biopharmaceutical Industry & Recombinant
Product Commercialization

20+ years of finance, accounting & international trade and
business development experience

Board Members
Michael Tarnok

Dr. Barry Buckland

Chairman of Board
Seasoned pharma industry finance and operational executive

Board Member
29 years R&D leadership | US National Academy of Engineering

Dr. Arin Bose

Patrick Lucy

Board Member
34 years bioprocess development and clinical manufacturing

Board Member
20+ years of bioprocess biotech and business development
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Platform Technologies Remain Valuable to Biopharmaceutical Companies
Historical and recent acquisitions of cell-based gene expression and recombinant protein platforms1

2006
Merck & Co., Inc. To Acquire GlycoFi,
Inc. For $400 Million2 Yeast cell

2017
Sanofi completes acquisition of Protein
Science for $750 Million4
Baculovirus expression system

1 . https://www.forbes.com/sites/mergermarket/2018/10/26/pharma-ma-slumps-as-buyers-seek-platforms-instead-of-single-products/?sh=6fed8c266848/
2. https://www.biospace.com/article/releases/merck-and-co-inc-to-acquire-glycofi-inc-for-400-million-/
3. https://www.biopharminternational.com/view/johnson-johnson-acquires-vaccine-developer-crucell/
4. https://www.pharmaceutical-technology.com/news/newssanofi-completes-acquisition-of-protein-sciences-for-750m-5910136/
5. https://www.biospace.com/article/ligand-buys-pfenex-for-516-million/

2011
Johnson & Johnson Acquires Vaccine
Developer Crucell - $2.4 billion dollars,
moving J&J prominently into the arena
of vaccine development3 Human cell

2020
Ligand Buys Pfenex in $516 Million Deal to Access
Protein Production Platform5 Bacterial cell
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Over $100MM and 30 Years of Commercial Engineering Invested in C1
“C1” (Thermothelomyces heterothallica) is an exceptional genetically engineered fungal strain
Broad application of C1 has expanded through decades of commercial engineering

1992

C1 strain discovered to
produce commercially
valuable enzymes
Commercial launch of C1
enzymes produced for industrial
textile manufacturing
C1 molecular toolkit optimized
for broad development across
other industries including
human therapeutic applications
Genome sequenced and cell
line refined for high purity in
industrial manufacturing

2005
Enzyme library developed
C1 launched in biofuels industry
Generally Recognized as Safe
(GRAS) designation by FDA

2016
Launch of human
biologics
development for
vaccines and
biosimilars
Proof-of-Concept
collaborations with
pharma industry
accelerate
Global partnerships
and R&D projects with
top pharma and
leading animal health
companies

Today

Preparations for 1st in human trials:
DYAI-100 COVID Vaccine moving into in
Phase 1 Clinical Trial in South Africa &
India
C1 produced COVID-19 mAb shows safety
and efficacy in hamsters and nonhuman
primate studies
Strategic partnerships and collaborations:
• Janssen
• NIIMBL
• Rubic
• Epygen
• Syngene
• Phibro
ir@dyadic.com I NASDAQ: DYAI
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Global Partnership with Leading Organizations
Research, License and Collaboration
Agreement with Janssen
Under the terms of the agreement, Dyadic will receive the following:
• $500K upfront payment for non-exclusive right and up to €1.6 million R&D funding to
develop and assess Janssen product candidates
• Option payment - mid-seven figure for exclusive license - 1 specific target
• Option payment - mid-seven figure for additional non-exclusive targets
• Potential for Dev & Reg milestones in the mid-seven figures per product
• Potential for additional seven figure payment
• Potential for commercial milestone in the low nine figures per product based on cumulative
amount of pharmaceutical product produced

Production of NIIMBL’s Antibodies in C1
Expression System
The goal of this project is to demonstrate the use of a commercial host
platform, C1, available from NIIMBL-member Dyadic in the rapid creation of
strains to make the NISTmAb molecule as well as another COVID antibody.
This project will benchmark the speed that a new platform manufacturing
will have when compared to current state of the art methods and will lead
to very rapid ability to produce medical countermeasures and vaccines in
response to future pandemics.

Joint Development Agreement with a Global Food Ingredients
Company to Develop Animal Free Ingredients

Dyadic and Phibro Animal Health Announce Exclusive
License Agreement to Develop and Commercialize
Animal Health Vaccine

Research and commercialization agreement includes research project to 3.6
million euros for Dyadic to develop its proprietary production cell lines for
the manufacture of animal free ingredient product candidates.
“…, we believe that this strategic partnership demonstrates the company’s
ability to leverage its technologies by taking advantages of emerging market
opportunities to enhance the value the company can bring to
biomanufacturing,” – Mark Emalfarb, Dyadic CEO

Avner Finger, Phibro’s Vice President of Research and Development commented,
“Following the successful animal testing of antigens produced by Dyadic's C1 expression
system for a targeted disease, we are pleased to be moving into the next stage of
development to produce a viable vaccine candidate. Phibro remains committed to
innovation and supplying superior animal health vaccines and feed solutions. Our
commitment extends to not only consumers but to the ethical global supply chain of
farmers and animals under their care, in order to provide a healthy source of protein.”
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C1 Uniquely Positioned to Address Vaccine and Biologic Drug Challenges
Current Biomanufacturing Challenges

Material and
Equipment

Shortened timeframes and shortage of raw materials, equipment,
consumables, lipid nanoparticles due to high demand
Examples: Cell culture media, Bioreactor bags, vials, tangential flow filters

C1 Platform Advantages
20+ years of proven industrial large-scale
manufacturing
Conventional stainless-steel fermenters
or bioreactor bags
Low cost, widely available media

Process
Complexity

Inherent challenges include time to produce new cell lines, drug
substance, process optimization, aseptic techniques

Stable cell lines in ~ 60 days: From gene
synthesis to stable strain for pre-clinical
testing
Broad conditions for growth & High Yield

Capacity
Constraints

No unique cold storage requirements for
manufacture or distribution
Inherent challenges include time to produce new cell lines, drug
substance, process optimization, aseptic techniques

-Unparalleled scalable capacity from 5L
to 500K L
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Rapid Commercial Manufacture of Affordable, High Value, Safe and Effective Protein Products
HUMAN HEALTH

ANIMAL HEALTH

High Yields and Purities for Therapeutic Proteins1

Vaccine Antigen Glycoproteins & mAbs

Total Yield

Yield per Day

Fc-Fusion Products

15.3 g/L

2.58 g/L

mAb Products

24.5 g/L

3.1 g/L

fAb Product

14.5 g/L

2.1 g/L

Tri-Specific

6.12 g/L

1.02 g/L

Recombinant Protein
Antigens
Avian Livestock
Rift Valley Fever Virus
(RVFV)
Schmallenberg Virus (SBV)

Total Yield

Total Yield

10.0 g/L

1.43g/L

1.6 g/L

0.32 g/L

1.8 g/L

0.3 g/L

High Productivity for Classes Routinely Used in Vaccines1

Recombinant Protein Antigens

Total Yield

Yield per Day

Influenza HemAgglutinin (HA)

413 mg/L

72 mg/L

Influenza A California (H1N1)

490 mg/L

160 mg/L

Neuraminidase (NA) Products

800 mg/L

114.2 mg/L

Coronavirus Antigen (S-RBD)

2000-3000 mg/L

400-600 mg/L

Coronavirus Antigen (Ferritin-S gRBD)

3000 mg/L

600 mg/L

Virus-Like Particle (VLP) Products

2,200 mg/L

500 mg/L

1. Data from non-glycoengineered C1-cells using different protease deficient C1-cells
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Microbial Platforms are the Foundation for Our Core Business Segments
Human Health

Animal Health

VACCINES

(mono/multi valent including VLP and Nanotechnology)

Alternative Proteins

PROTEINS
&

THERAPEUTIC PROTEINS

ENZYMES

(Growth medium, alternative
foods)

(mAbs, fAbs, bi-specific)
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Microbial Platforms are the Foundation for Our Core Business Segments
Animal Health

Human Health
Phase 1 Clinical Trial of DYAI-100, COVID-19
(RBD) recombinant protein vaccine candidate:
Demonstrate human safety & preliminary efficacy
Execution of Janssen, NIIMBL and other research
collaborations with top tier biopharma and
research organizations
Advancing and expanding antigens & mAbs for
infectious diseases: Potential SARS-CoV-2 mAb
collaboration with EU scientists
Advancing mAbs with registrational potential in
oncology, neurodegenerative and other diseases
with top tier biopharma, biotech and academia

Advance commercial recombinant antigen
vaccine candidates in poultry animal trials with
Phibro/Abic animal health
Expand pipeline and develop C1 expressed
biologic products for farm animals and
companion animals
Zoonotic diseases from animal to human,
including salmonellosis, zoonotic influenza, West
Nile virus, coronavirus, plague, rabies, lyme
disease, and brucellosis

Glycoengineering effort for potential biosimilar
mAb– Nivolumab (Opdivo®)

*WO2020161682 - PRODUCTION OF CANNABINOIDS IN FILAMENTOUS FUNGI

Alternative Proteins
Launched the DapibusTM platform, a fungal-based
microbial platform for use in non-pharmaceutical
applications, such as food, nutrition, health and
wellness
Strategic partnership with a Global Food Ingredient
Company
Production of rare cannabinoids unfeasible from
plants with corresponding IP*
Primary and secondary metabolites
Explore partnerships within the nutraceutical,
alternative food and other protein market
opportunities (i.e., cultured meat)
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Targeted Dyadic Business Development in Core Verticals
Human Health

Therapeutic Area

Market Potential*

Development Stage

Status

DYAI-100 (Vaccine-Wuhan)

COVID-19

~$60 Bn USD 2022

Phase 1

India and Africa: Partnered
Rest of World - Active

DYAI-101 (Vaccine)

COVID-19

~$50 Bn USD 2021

Pre-clinical

Active

DYAI-200 (Vaccine)

Influenza

~$6.5 Bn USD 2021

Pre-clinical

Active

Nivolumab (Opdivo)
(Biosimilar/better)

Oncology

~$8 Bn USD 2021
~$14 Bn USD 2026

Pre-clinical

Active

mAb

COVID-19

~8 Bn USD 2022

Non-human primate study

Active

fAb (Biosimilar/better)

Rheumatoid Arthritis

~$2 Bn 2024

Pre-clinical

Active

mAb

Central Nervous System

~$6 Bn 2026

Pre-clinical

Partnered

FC-Insulin

Diabetes

~$22 Bn 2022

Pre-clinical

Active

Animal Health

Therapeutic Area

Market Potential*

Development Stage

Status

Poultry (Vaccine)

Infectious Disease

~$1.8 Bn USD 2021

Pre-clinical

Partnered

Livestock (Vaccine)

Infectious Disease

~$1.8 Bn USD 2021

Pre-clinical

Partnered

FC-Insulin

Diabetes

~$2.0 Bn USD 2021

Pre-clinical

Active

Nutrition and Food

Area of Use

Market Potential*

Development Stage

Status

Animal Free Proteins

Nutrition/Food

~$4.1 Bn USD 2022

Initiated

Partnered

Media/growth factors

Nutrition/Food

~$500 Mn USD 2030

Initiated

Active

Cannabinoid

Medicinal

~$11 Bn USD 2030

Validation

Active

*References available upon request
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Rapid Development of Highly Productive Stable C1 Cell Lines for Human and Animal Health
Great potential to efficiently express antigens and develop recombinant vaccines for infectious
disease

All variants of concern SARS-CoV-2
Receptor Binding Domain (RBD) have
been expressed from C1-cells,
including the Delta and Omicron
variant antigens

Univ. Oslo HA mice trial supports
previous Sanofi HA mice trial for
potential use of C1 for producing
influenza vaccines
Vaccines – The Highly Productive
Thermothelomyces heterothallica
C1 Expression System as a Host
for Rapid Development of
Influenza Vaccines
C1 Monoclonal antibodies
(mAbs) expressed for
potential use in treating
infectious diseases
ir@dyadic.com I NASDAQ: DYAI
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Partnering in Africa and India to Improve Biomanufacturing Efforts
Submission of a Clinical Trial Application (CTA) with
South African Health Products Regulatory Authority
(SAHPRA) to initiate a Phase 1 study

Dyadic announces development of COVID-19
Vaccine in India

"We have leveraged our industrially-proven C1 platform to bring a rapid, highly productive,
and affordable approach for emerging and developed countries to fight against COVID-19,
and we believe that our novel C1 protein production platform could be instrumental in the
control and prevention of infectious and other diseases” said Mark Emalfarb, President and
Chief Executive Officer of Dyadic.

Dyadic Announces Technology Transfer and Licensing
Agreement With South Africa’s Rubic Consortium

RUBIC

“The need to quickly acquire and commercialize technology and manufacturing
capabilities, which addresses the infrastructure necessary to deploy vaccinations for
broad populations affordably and timeously has never been a more strategic
imperative of African nations than today,” said Shabir Madhi, professor of vaccinology,
Dean Faculty of Health Sciences at the University of the Witwatersrand,
Johannesburg, who is leading COVID-19 vaccine trials in South Africa.

Mahesh Bhalgat, COO, Syngene International stated, “We look forward to
our collaboration with Dyadic to initially explore the development of a
COVID-19 vaccine, and to further evaluate the potential of developing a
differentiated vaccine platform based on Dyadic’s proprietary C1- cell line.”

Epygen Biotech Announces Funding from India
Government for Development of a COVID-19 Vaccine
Using Dyadic's Licensed C1 Protein Production Platform
Debayan Ghosh, Founder and CMD of Epygen Biotech PVD, LTD., commented, "I
personally have more than two decades of experience working with the C1 platform,
which gives me tremendous confidence in this technology. Our aim is to initially produce
100 million doses per year, at an anticipated price point of approximately US$2 per
dose, of the potential vaccine which could be used as the primary as well as booster
against present and future SARS-CoV-2 variants.”
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On Deck: C1 Recombinant Protein‡ Vaccine Portfolio, COVID Relevant Not COVID Dependent
•

Despite evaluating “efficacy against
strains of Covid that don't exist any
longer1” the VRBPAC panel 21-0 voted
to recommend authorizing Novavax’s
Recombinant Protein COVID-19 vaccine
to make “available another option for

those who might not otherwise take a
vaccine2.“
•

•

Dyadic’s portfolio of COVID and NonCOVID Recombinant Protein Antigens
provides us with the potential to
capitalize on newfound awareness and
excitement regarding more traditional
recombinant protein vaccines.
In addition to RBD expression of Wuhan in
current DYAI-100 vaccine, Alpha, Beta,
Gamma, Delta and Omicron are expressed
and ready for cGMP production
Eric Rubin, Editor in Chief NEJM
Peter Marks, FDA
‡Receptor Binding Domain

RIGHT TIME, RIGHT PLATFORM
Greater quantities of antigens faster more efficiently

C1 Platform

Utilizes existing global biomanufacturing infrastructure
Lower COGS provide enhanced pricing flexibility

Rapidly generate stable cell lines to respond to emerging strains
Ability to quickly develop mono or multivalent vaccines

Regulatory

C1 faster production and higher yields can speed development

Six COVID variants currently expressed and ready for cGMP

Dyadic RBD
Portfolio

Several other Infections Disease antigens expressed (flu, MERS)
“Traditional” vaccine to target vaccine hesitant and special populations
DYAI-100 COVID RBD Candidate Phase 1 Data expected 2022

1Dr.
2Dr.
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Next Up: Nivolumab Development Progress for the Biosimilar/Biobetter Market
 Nivolumab strain development for high production level, high stability and Human glycan structure

Stability

Productivity
Best
productivity
22.3 g/L in 7
days
fermentation1

N-Glycan

Protease activity

Constructing Commercial Strains:
Developing highly productive (>20g/L), stable with human type of N-Glycan structure
1. Data from non-glycoengineered C1-cells using different protease deficient C1-cells
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C1 Nivolumab Able to Compete with Brand and Gx Target
RIGHT TIME, RIGHT PLATFORM
Opdivo (BMS) sales over $7 Billion yearly sales with 8% growth 2021
~$4B in US sales and ~$3B in non-US sales 2021

Opdivo Sales Low COGS provide enhanced ability to withstand price pressures

~17 Biosimilars approved by FDA since 2015 (Avg. review 18 mos.1)
~60 Biosimilars approved by EMA since 2006

Regulatory

Patent Expiry: 2028 US; EU 2026
C1 faster production and higher yields can speed development
Even with efficacy trials of 36 months, potential for 2026 ex-US Launch.

C1 produced mAbs have virtually
identical properties and activities
to CHO produced mAbs

Clinical
Development

1J

Dyadic C1 Nivolumab can be ready for Phase 1 in less than 12
months.

Gen Intern Med. 2020 Jun; 35(6): 1908–1910
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Key Takeaways
Next Generation Protein Production Biotech with Rapid Growth through Well-established Global Partners
Lead assets: DYAI-100 COVID,
Nivolumab Biobetter/similar
Vaccines:
“Pre-IND” first-in-human clinical trial
application (“CTA”) for Dyadic’s
recombinant SARS-CoV-2 RBD COVID
vaccine
Commercial partnership India
mAbs:
Nivolumab strain development for high
production level, high stability and Human
glycan structure

Broad and growing
opportunities
High demand for R&D collaborations
investigating the application of C1 protein
production system in:

Strong cash position
$15.7 million in cash and investment
securities as of 6/30/2022
No debt or warrants

Human and Animal health
DapibusTM platform

for
Newly developed
alternative protein market, including nonanimal food proteins and nutrition

Conservative cash-burn strategy supported
by partner funded on-going R&D
collaborations
Sufficient cash runway into Q1 2024

Existing and upcoming license
agreements and collaborations include
upfront, milestone and commercial stage
payments
ir@dyadic.com I NASDAQ: DYAI
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THANK YOU
Contact: ir@dyadic.com

I www.dyadic.com

